THE GENERAL BACKGROUND
AND THE EXPANSION OF THE SALESIAN WORK
lN THE EAO REGION lN THE 1950s
Gregoria Bicornong*
Intnoduction
The scope of this paper is to give a general - and not a
comprehensive - background that will help us understand the political
and ecclesial sinration vis-i-vis the Salesian expansion in the EAO
region in the 1950s. Thus the study is limited to those EAO provinces
or countries where the Salesians were present in the 1950s. These,
with theiryearof starting, are: Macao 1906, China l9l0,lapanl926,
Australia 1927 , Hong Kong 1927, Thatland 1927, Timor 1927 ,
Myanmar 1938, Philippines I 95 l, Viemam 1952, Thiwan 1952, Souttr

Korea 1954.

1.

General Background before the 1950s

1.1.

Colonialism

One of the most significant events in the memory of EAO
region, particularly in SoutheastAsia, was Colonialism.tThe 1920s
and 1930s was the time when colonial control of the countries of
SoutheastAsia was at its fullest extent, but it was also the period
when the foundations of foreign rule in the region came under

considerable strain. It was a period when modern nationalist
movements became important. And not least, it was a time when
there were major revolts against foreign rule: British colonial
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government in Burma; France ruled over Vietnam, Cambodia and
Lao states, with these three colonial possessions known as French
Indochina; Dutch mled the teniories that were to become Indonesia;
America was the colonial power in the Philippines; in Macao and
EastTimor, the Portuguese maintained a tiny colonial presence; Britain
ruled over the Malayan Peninsulq Singapore, and Hong Kong.

In the 1920s calm seemed to be the general, though not
absolutely complete, order of the day. The colonial governments had
encountered resistance to their rule. The Dutch, for example, had

fought bitter colonial wars as they expanded their hold over the
Indonesian islands particularly inAceh region and northern Sumatra.
In Burma it took years of what the British called "Pacification", which
was in effect a small-scale colonial war before peace was established.
In Vietnam resistance to the French was almost continuous. In some
parts of SoutheastAsia, however, the nationalist stirrings were not so
apparent. In Cambodia and the I-ao states, for example, there simply
were no significant nationalist movements.In the Philippines the
Filipinos by and large acceptedthe promise of the United States that
it was, indeed, determined to grant independence under generally
benign American control.
As the 1930s drew to a close, the idea of independence was
generally not even discussed by the colonial rulers particularly in the
British, Dutch and French colonies. In Indonesia, for example, known
Netherlands East Indies, Govemor-General de Jonge firmly insisted
in the 1930s that the Dutch would be ruling their colonial subjects for
another three hundred years !2 It was this context that explains why
Communism and the Second World War had such a shattering impact
as

on SoutheastAsia and on the otherregions.

1.2.

Communism
Following

th e

l9l7 Communist Revolution in Russia it's not

surprising that some saw the revolutionary theories of communism as
2
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away ofgaining independence.If apolitical group actingin the name
of the workers of Russia could overthrow a corrupt, authoritarian
monarchy, perhaps embracing communism could lead to the overthrow
of colonial regimes. The role of communism in the developing anticolonial movements was mostimportantin Vietnam butalso had its
followers in Indonesia and played a bmall but significant role in the
Philippines.3 Ho Chi Minh ofVietnanr, probably the best-known of all
those who sought independence from a colonial power through
revolution, had already embraced communism as the answer to the
major political problems of the world, including colonialisrn

1.3.

The Second World War

The Second World Warin SoutheastAsia and the surrounding
regions, heralded by the Japanese attack on Pearl Harborin December
1941, marked the point that the European dominance could be defeated
and the myth of European superiority could be demolished.a Japanese
victories showed that the arguments of the various nationalist groups

in the colonies had been right

-

the colonial powers and their

representatives could be defeated by Asians. With the old colonial
masters removed and their prestige damaged, the people in much of
SoutheastAsiafound thatthey now had new colonial masters,Asians

this time, it's true, but in other ways, occupying the same sort of
position as those they had just defeated. The Japanese sunender on
2 September L941,meant the victory of the colonial powers that had
controlled Southeast Asia before the Second World War, but it also
meant that the colonial era could neveragain be reinstituted without
challenge. For all the countries of Southeast Asia, the next decades
were dominated by the issue of independence from the colonizers
who returned after the war, whether it would be granted or resisted
and how it would be gained - through violence or by peaceful means.

t lbid., p. 137.
a

lbid.,p.146.
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2.

GeneralBackgroundinthel950s

2.L.

Independence from Colonialism

By the late 1950s, almost all of Southeast Asia gained their
independence in different ways and over an extended period of time.
In some cases, notably in Indonesia and Vietnam, independence was
gained only afterprolonged armed stnrggle against the colonial powers.
Malayagained independence while stiU fighting an ethnically based

insurgency. Burma gained its independence from the British at the
end of the Second World War but not without internal political
squabbling. Laos gained independence with a fragile compromise of
integration between the Communist Pathet Lao troops and the
country's army. Cambodia gained its independence through the
persuasion of King Norodom Sihanoukbut notwithout political tension
betrreen the monarchy and conservative politicians. The Philippines
had gained independence politically from the United States at the end
of the Second World War but somehow dependent economically on
the United States. Indeed it was the start of the breakdown of
colonialism, before the end of the 206 centur5/, but without political
stability in atl the colonized countries in the 1950s.
Those countries that gained their Independence more or less in
the 1950s were: Korealg4l,Myanmar 1948, Laos 1949, Vietnam
1954, Philippines 1946, lndonesia 1950, Cambodia 1953, Malaysia
1957, Singapore 1965.

2.2.

ColontalAssociation

With the collapse of colonialism in the years immediately before
and after the 1950s, the feeling of animosity towards Christianity as a
western or foreign religion was Present in some EAO countries.s
This feeling was the fruit of their experience of the pains of colonialism
itself as in Cambodia, Burma and Vietnam; the attacks by Western

Cf. Hubert JeolN (ed.), History of the Church. The Church in the Modem
Age,Yol. X, London, Bums and Oates 1981, pp.75l-777.
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as in Japan. In Cambodiathe Catholics in their small mission
Church were branded as agents of a foreign religion. One who had
himself baptized a Christian was called a traitor. In the Malay
Peninsulathe 1950s was the time when Rome desired to give new
stimulus to the Catholic mission by taking into account the ethnic
circumstances, inmoducing the transferof church govemment to native
hands; by removing the causes for the ever louder complaints that
the Catholic Church was biased, that it was not supranational but
bound to the Western colonial powers; and by showing the people
that the Holy See understands and fosters the struggle of colonial
peoples for independence. In Thailo@though the county was never
colonized by foreign powers, on a@ount of black propaganda against
the French colonial power in the 1940s, the Catholics were also
persecuted by somegroups offanatics in some parts of the counEy.
The siuration improved after World War tr. h 1953 there were arnong
18 million inhabitants, at most 85,000 Catholics, mostly Vietnamese
and Chinese, seldom Thais. ln Myanmar residence permits were
withdrawn from all missionaries, especially from foreign missioners
who had entered after 1948, the year of independence. The state

powers

claimed the sole right to educate the youth. In an effort to
accommodate the strong national consciousness of the population and
to remove prejudices against the Catholics, Rome pushed from 1954
for the transfer of the direction of the Church to native Bishops. This

strong sentiment toward the Catholic Church as foreign religion
restricted evangelization mostly to the animistic mountain tribes of
the population and to the immigrant Indians and Chinese. In 1955
there werre among 16 million inhabitants only about 150,ffi0 Cafrrolics,

scarcely any of them Burmese who had professed Buddhism
exclusively. lnlapaneventhough great progress was made by Pop
Pius K solving the problem of the Japanese rites in 1936, by allowing
Japanese Catholics to share in the patriotic and civil ceremonies, the
animosity towards the Catholic Church was not completely erased in
the 1940s and 1950s. The slogan of the anti-foreign Japanese
nationalistic movement was: Christianity is a foreign religion" hence
not for the Japanese. To curb this nationalistic pempective towards
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the Church Rome hastened to turn over all ecclesiastical territories,
to a great extent governed by foreign prelates, to Japanese prelates.
Some foreign missionaries voluntarily relinquished their position to
the Japanese clergy. Transforming the ecclesiastical hierarchy to

is

native leadership was somehow a solution against anti-foreign
sentiment towards the Catholic Church. Much earlier than Japan a
similar solution happened in the Pft ilippines to curb any anti-foreign
Filipino nationalistic movement, particularly the schism of theAglipayan
church from Rome in 1902. Although the indigenousAglipayan church
may not be seen as a nationalistic movement against the Catholic
Church, nevertheless it was an offshoot of the Filipino fight forjustice
and freedom from the Spanish clergy and the colonizers. Theirdemand
was to give to Filipinos all the bishoprics and otherecclesiastical dignities

in the country. In 1960 all the seven archbishoprics and fourteen
residential bishoprics were governed by FilipinoArchbishops and
Bishops with only two exceptions because both were missionary
territories (Diocese of Surigao andArchdiocese of Cagayan). With
this growth and development in the Philippine Church, the Aglipayan
church had no reason to exist. It was in the 1950s and 60s that a new

responsibility devolved on the Philippine Church: the evangelization
of Southeast Asia. At leasg the Filipino missioners were not exposed
to the suspicion thatthey wereemissaries ofWestem "imperialisrn".
In 1958, the Conference of the Bishops of SoutheastAsia decided to
establish aradio station in Manila, known today as Radio Veritas for
evangelization of Southeast Asia.

2.3.

Menace of Communism

Though colonialism contributed to the antagonistic attitude
towards the Catholic Church as a foreign religion, in the 1950s Man<ist
Communisnr, was the primary antagonist of Christianity. Communism
had extended its influence from Russia into most of EastemEurope,
central Asia, Vietnam, North Korea, China and other parts of EAO
region. The communist victory in China would make SoutheastAsia
a major theatre in the Cold War. This Cold War between 1940s and
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1960s made the superpowers manipulate newly emerging Southeast

Asian countries, which were faced with a choice between the
conflicting role models of communism and capitalism as the means
of achieving national unity and general development. The United
States, which had survived the crash of Wall Street (1929) emerged
as the prominent political, economic, military and ideological power in
the Cold War against Communism.

In China, foreign missionaries were expelled after the decree
of June 1950 by the Communist regime on the suppression of
'tounterrevolutionary activity". In 1957 the regime Eied to construct
a National Chinese Church separated from Rome by appointing bishops
without papal approval. From 1957 to 1962 alone,a total of forty-five
bishops were appointed by the state.6 This persecution of the Catholic

Church stifled all development and expansion of the religious
congregations, particularly of the Salesians in China By 1957,all the
ten settings in China were closed.

Communism was also a threat in the Philippines.In 1951 the
Apostolic Delegate to the Philippines, Msgr. EgsdroYagwd(successor
to the SalesianApostolic Delegate from 1922-l948,Msgr. Guglielmo
Piani) wrote to Fr Renato Ziggiottr begging with insistence and
encouraging the Salesians tocome:

"It is true that

there is the political situation that can arouse
some preoccupations, the nearby conflict in Korea and the
uneasiness about the Huks in the country. But this is also a
Catholic nation, the only one in the Far East, that needs to be
saved from communism... At any rate, the siruation in these
islands is not all desperate. We are defended by the sea and
by thejagged configuration ofthe archipelago, as well as by
the American forces... Above all, there is the protection of
God and of the Most Holy Virgin whose title of 'Mary Help',
so full of meaning and promise, reached here also".7
6
7

lbid., p.755.
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2.4.

Political Peace and Political Change

In many countries where there was "political peace" afterthe
Second World War, the growth of the work of the Salesians was
apparent in the 1950s. Political peace here is not the absence of political
instability but rather the absence of major wars both from internal
and external factors or absence ofpolitical coercion. It is a general
trend that where there was political peace, the beginnings and
expansion of the Salesian work was facilitated in the 1950s. In Korea
for example, after the three-ye ar Korean War (war between North
and South Korea, 1950-1953), the concrete proposal in 1953 from the
Bishop of Kwangiu became the seed of the start of the Salesian
work through the coming of Fr. Archimede Martelli in 1954.8
In Vietnam although there were the initial work of Fr Francisque

Dupont in the 1940s and the arrival of the Salesians, Fr Antonio
Giacomino and Fr Andrej Majcen in Hanoi in L952, an initial
development of the Salesian work occurred only after the Indachira
War of 1954 (known as the First Indochina War where the Vietnamese
fought against the French for Independence) which culminated with
the signing of the Geneva agreement that divided Vienram into two:
the north to the communists, and the south to the nationaliss. It was
only after the Vetnam War (1960s-1975) (also known as Second
Indochina War, where North Vietnam fought against the south and
Americans), that most of the Salesian Houses were founded in spite
of the communist control.e
In the Philippines, despite the many requests for the Salesians
before the Second World War, notting was realized until the war

was over. Msgr. Piani, the Salesian Apostolic Delegate to the

t Cf. Michael CHeNc, A Concise History of the Salesian Korean Missionin
Nestor C. Itr,tpeuoo (d.),The Beginnings of tlu Salesian Presence in East Asia,Yol.
I. Hong Kong, ACSSA 2006, pp. 179-183.

Cf. John NcuvBN vm Tv, The Beginning of the Salesion Work in Vetnam"
Patiarchal Story and Exodas in N.C. Itvrerrrm, The Beginnings of the Salesian
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Philippines, also cites the several years of war which afflicted and
devastated the Far East as one ofthe reasons why he did not succeed
in starting the Salesian work in the Philippines.'0
However, if political peace can help develop the work of the
Salesians, political change could also help is expansion. In Ctrina for
example, after the collapse of Chiang kai-shek rule on the mainlan4
the communist People's Republic of China was officially established
in Peking. This political change brought ahut the expulsion of Salesian
foreigners from China especially in L954 and their transplantation to
other countries like Vietrram, Philippines, Korea and Taiwan. Other
Salesians who were destined to go to China before the communist
take-overof Salesianworks were also divertedto othercounries. It
answered tre problem of the lack of personnel in the early development
of theirworks.

2.5.

A Church inTransition

In the Catholic Church too the 1950s were known as the period
of tansition. It was a transition from a defensive, and anti-ecumenical
Catholicism of the firsthalf of the century to aperiodof openness to
dialogue wirhzalfor the unity of Christians. We recall that until the
1950s the Catholics were still cautioned about association with

Orthodox and Protestants and forbiddento attend the World Council
of Churches meetings without permission from the Holy See. The
monitum Cum compenumof the Holy Office in Rome, issued on 5
June 1948 made reference to the regulations of Canon [-aw (Canon
1325, par.3) that participation in discussions of faittr wittr non{atholics
was allowed only with the previous permission of the Holy See.rr In
1950s the last eight years of Pius XII's pontificate were still
characterized by a growing conservatism. In 1958, with the election
of Cardinal Angelo Giuseppe Roncali who took the name of the
controversial Pisan Pope, John XXI[, and widely known as the
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"Pastor", change had come to the Catholic Church. In 1959, during
theWeek of PrayerforChristian Unity, PopeJohn )OflII announced
at St. Paul's Outside the Walls that there would be an ecumenical
council for the Catholic Church. In 1960 the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity was established. This ecumenical council, known as
the Second Vatican Council, was openedin 1962 and paved the way
for the passage from an "intransigent" Church to a "liberal", open
Church.

If change had happened in the 1950s discarding the defensive
attitude of the Church towards ecumenical movement, the same
happened when it came to dialogue with non-Christian religions, in
which majority of the countries in theEAO region are non-Christian
countries, with the exception of the Philippines, East Timor, Australia
and Papua New Guinea. Historically, until the 1950s, Catholic
understanding was that in order to be saved one had to belong to,
one had to be a member of the Catholic Church. From the third
century theology of St. Cyprian, through Unam Sanctam of Pope
Boniface VItr, through the profession of faith swom to by the Fathers
of Vatican Council I, the teaching was explicit: Efrra ecclesiamnulla
salus; "Outside the Church, no salvation". In Vatican Council II,
openedbyJohn )O(III, the documents Dogmatic Constitution on the
Church - Lumen Gentium, the Decree on Ecumenism - Unitatis
Redintegratio, and the Declaration on the Relation of the Church to
Non-Ctuistian religions - Nos/ra Aetate, conceded that God did indeed
work through religions and churches otherthan the Catholic Church
alone. Wittr thatallowancethe wholenew inteneligious dialogue and
ecumenical horizons were opened.

2.6.

A Panicular Need afierWW

II

The weapons and machines used during the Second World War
were indications of tuemendous prograss in industialization, particularly

of the indusrialized nations. These modern machines echo the need
for an accelerated social and economic development particularly for
the developing countries in the 1950s through the opening of the
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technical schools. In 1952 the Congregation too took up Professional,
Technical and Agricultural Schools as the main topic for the 17ft
General Chapter.r2 In answer to this need some EAO countries heeded
the sign of the times to help the poor young people leam a trade and
contribute to the economic progress of the counbry.
In the Philippines, for example, on 3 I January 1 95 I the Catholic
Hierarchy issued a pastoral letter on the need of Vocational Schools

in the education of the country:

"A

serious regard for the needs of the country as well as a
sane spirit of patriotism demands that vocational training be
given stress in the educational system. For lack of vocational

training the Philippines, according to many critics, is fast
becoming a nation of lawyers, accountants and typists..."r3

It was because of the statement by the Church hierarchy that
Fr Carlo Brag4 the Provincial of China, was encouraged to write a
letter to the Rector Major, Fr Pietro Ricaldone, saying that it was the
propitious momentforthe Salesians to come to the Philippines.

In Myanmar the best modern school of the area known as
"Don BoscoTechnical School" was setup inl957 through thezeal
of Fr Bordin. It was envisioned to have a grand Polytechnic lnstitute
in an industrial quarter of Rangoon. Unfortunately in 1965 the
govemment confiscated the entire school and "nationalized" it.ta

In Thailand two Technical Schools were founded: one in
Bangkok in 1947 and another in Surathani in 1 959.
In Korea, although a little late, aVocational Training Center
was also established in 1968.

12
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In Vietnam, because of the ravages of French Indochina War,
the Salesians felt the need to accept the Boys Town with about 450
boys in Hanoi in 1952.ts This was eventually transfened to the South
of Vietnam after the Geneva agreement in l954.lnthe Philippines
the Salesians started their work in Cebu Boys'Town for the street
children in 1954, and in Sydney, Austalia, in 1952.

2.7.

Houses opened in 1940s, 1950s and. 1960st6
Houses opened in the 1940s (20 houses)

Macao

1906

(l940Colegio; L94ZYuetWah;1943
Coloane)

l9l0
Japan 1926

(l946Peking;1943SuChow)

China

(l946Kokubunji; l94TNakasu-Os,da
Koen; 1917 TokyeMeguro; 1%9 Osaka)

Australia

1927

(19ul0Melboume; l946Adelude;1947
Hobart; 1947 Oakleigh)

Thniland

1927

(l94TBangNokKtruek; 1947Banpong;
1947 Bangko( 1947 llaadYar; lW Htta
ffin)

Ttmor

1927

Houses opened

(1%6Dili;1949Fuiloro)

in 1950s (27 houses)

1906
Japan 1926
Macao

(1951Macao-Stampa)
(1950 Chotu; L952Hita;1955 Saeki;

1959Ilokyo-Yotsuya)

Australia

1927

(lgszSydney-BoysTown; 1957Port
Pirie)

15

Cf. John NcuveN veN Tv, The Beghning of thc Salesian Work in Vietnam

..., pp. 170-t72.
t6
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Hong Kong 1927

Shaukiwan; 1952
Hong Kong- Kowloon; 1957 Cheung
Chau)

Thailand 1927

(1957 Udonthani; 1959 Surathani)

Myanmar 1938

(1954 Rangoon; 1957 Anisakan)

Wetnam 1952

(1951 Hong Kong

(1952
Vap

-

-

Hanoi-

1955 Thu Duc; 1955 Go
Training Centeri 1957 Dalat)

Philippines 1951

(1951 Tarlac; 1952 Victorias; 1953
Mandaluyong; 1954 Makati; 1954 Cebu
Boys Town; 1956 Munthlupa; 1956 San
Ildefonso; I 958 San Fernando)

Taiwan 1952

(1952Taipei)

South Korea 1954

(1954 Kwanju;

1

958 Torimdong)

Houses opened in 1960 (23 houses)

Japan 1926

(1960 Nakatsu; 1961; Tsukumi; 1963
Kawasaki)

Aastralia 1927

(196l Chadstone; 1964 Ferntree Gdtyt
19@LysterfielQ

Hong Kong 1927

(1965 Hong Kong - Wanchai; 1966
Hong Kong-West Point)
(1964 Bangkok; 1964 BetonE; 19@
Yala; 1965RonPhibun)

Thailand 1927
Timar 1927

(1960 Ossu; 1962 Baucau: 1964
Fatumaca)

Myanmar 1938

(1965Anisakan)

Vietnam 1952

(1962TrarnHanh)

Philippines 1951

(1960 Canlubang

-

Rizal Inst.;1963

Canlubang; 1968 Don BoscoTondo)

Taiwan 1952

(I

South Korea 1954

(1963Seoul)

963 Tainan; 1964 Taipei)
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Although a good number of houses were opened in the 1950s
in the EAO region, all the houses in China were closed because of
Communism in 1957.In the 1950s, however, one can see that the
Phitippines had the most number of houses opened. This was the
result not of the expulsion of the missionaries from China by the
communists but of the persistent and numerous requests before
and after the 1950s (since 1 89 1 !) for the Salesians from civil auttrorities,
17
ecclesiastical authorities, benefactors and Salesian Cooperators.
Negotiations regarding pending requests were going on after the war,
in particular in Tiarlac and Victorias (L949),even before the expulsion

of the Salesian foreign missionaries from China. The first three
Salesians who arrived in the Philippines in 195 I were not expellees
from China: Fr Anthony Di Falco and Fr John Ruthkowski from the
WesternProvinceof the United States and FrGuido D'Amorefrom
Hong Kong. Fr Braga later, knowing the political situation getting
worse in China, wrote to Fr Ricaldone in 1951 saying, "The
Philippines is opening for us its doors and it would be good to
channel our energy towards it."t8
Conclud ing Observations
By way of conclusion, I would like to outline the following
challenges facing the Salesian historians in the EAO region:
1. Most of the provinces have not written theirhistory until the
1950s. Some have just mentioned works that were opened in
the 1950s but not in a detailed and scientific manner. The
challenge is to write the history if the archives are open, in the
lightof the political, ecclesial and social changes of this period.

2.

ForthoseEAOcountiescolonizedbyforeignpowersandwhere
there was a sfrong presence of ancient religions like Buddhisrn"
Hinduism, Taoism and Confucianism, Christianity was
associated with the foreign, western, colonial rulers. Did the

17

Cf. J. Brcovonc, "Thz Arrival of Don Bosco...,

t8lbid., p. 140.

p.l-l1."
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change of attitude of the Church towards the non Christians
and our separated brethren in the 1950s and 60s favourthe
development of the Salesian works in our region? What was
the effort of the Provinces to remove this impression of a Church

that is "western" or "colonial"? What was the effort on the
part of the Provinces to prepare local vocations for positions
leadership from the 1950s onwards?

of

3.

In most of the EAO region, Catholics are inthe minorityvis-dvis the great ancient religions. Was this a great obstacle in the
expansion of the Salesian work? If so, itis good to delineate in
the history of these Provinces how they tried to overcome this
obstacle. What efforts were made on the part of the Provinces
forinterreligious and ecumenical dialogue especially in the 1950s
and 1960s?

4.

When the Vietnamese became independent from France in
I954,they changed the names of the streets in Saigon (and the
name saigon itself to Ho ChiMinh city in L975)inanatrempt
to erase the traces of French colonization. The famous Rue
Catenat, so well-known tojournalists, was renamed Thu Do
(Freedom). There were, however, two streets named after
Frenchmen which the Vietnamese did not change. One was
named after Pasteur, the great scientist to whom the whole
world is indebted. The other was named after a French Jesuit
missionary, Fr. Alexandre de Rhodes, whose Vietnamese name
was Da-clo.reThis was atribute to the manto whomthepeople
of Viet Nam owe their modern script through the publication of
his Dictionary inAnnamese language (Annam is the central
kingdom) in 1650. This missionary approach of de Rhodes in
Viet Nam, similar to Ricci in Chin4 was based upon aprofound
respect for the native language, native ideas, native coshrmes

'e

Cf. Miguel A Bemep, Five Great Missionary Expeiments arrd Cultural
)fl). Manila, Ateneo De Manila University

Issues in Asia. (= Cardinal Bea Studies

1991,

p.57.
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etc., all of which constituted the soil on which they wished to
build the Christian edifice.
Agreat Salesian missionary in Japa+ Fr Vincenzo Cimatri, used
to say: "If you wish to be a missionary in Japan, either you become
Japanese upto the malrow of your bones or you don't accomplish
anything." "I would like to die here, in order to become Japanese
soil'a Such was the testimony of Cimatti on missionary methodology
and spirit of inculturation. What was the effort of the Provinces, at
the beginning of the post-colonial era from the 1950s onwards, in
inculturating the Salesian Spirit and ttre Gospel in the native context?

m Enzo BtnNco,

Diventare Terra Giapponese. Il Sento di Dio Don Vncenzo
Cimatti (= Collana Santi Salesiani l3), Roma, Rlitrice SDB 1979, p. 4.

